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The heroes are back with a another problem An evil has spread yet again but only on the 3rd side of the
earth in the old kingdom Tatel.
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1 - The Purple and red sky

After our last adventure Our Crew was on board back to emerald shore but 500miles out into sea
somethings happen...

Blizzard was on the boats front deck but then...

Blizzard:What the-

The sky was Purple And Red and was forming into a funnel cloud.

Blizzard:Everyone get up here!

Onyx:*Opens deck door*Huh? Oh My God what the heck is that?

Blizzard:It's a funnel cloud.

Onyx:D@*& theres a storm coming go warn the others!

Blizzard:On it!

Blizzard runs down to the storage room.

Blizzard:Everyone A funnel cloud has just appeard!

Pyremerald:So?

Blizzard:We might get a freacking cyclone!

Pyremerald:O...

Danni:Well go look on it again!

Blizzard runs up stairs to find out that there was no cyclone but Dark Matter was poaring out of the
Funnel Cloud.
Onyx was just standing an watching but then he said something.

Onyx:EVERYONE UP HERE!

all of the crew ran up to the deck.

Pyremerald:What the hell?

Onyx:I know.



Brute:Seems like Dark Matter is being poured apon the ocean and even islands. Soon the whole world
will be infected with the Roans.

Tala:The roans?

Brute:Yes.

Alan(Shadic.):The Roans is a virus that can Complex and eat the inners of the human body by a basic
study the virus is formed in Dark Matter,
Dark matter is spreaded all over space an can be deadly if you dont wear any gear once any skin on
your body is touched you have been infected.

Noir:sounds like a deadly virus*shivers*

Shadow:Hmmff not enough to spot me from finding the coulpret of this and i know who it is.

Noir:who?

Shadow:Mephilles.

Onyx:That or it could be Xyno.

Shadow:What could Xyno do hes only the oppisite of you.

Onyx:Grrr...Mephilles is not different from you either as of the word LASY!

Shadow:YOUR ASKING FOR IT!

Onyx:What if I am?

Shadow ran right into Onyx

Onyx:Gahh!

Onyx fell into the water.

Shadow:Thats it?

Onyx:Heheheh thats what you think! BANKAI!

The water turns black and Onyx jumps out into a super dark form.Onyx punches shadow in the face and
knocks him back into the wall.

Noir and Danni:ENOUGH!

Onyx and Shadow look into eachothers eyes on lightning came out of both eyes.



Onyx and Shadow:Fine.

Alan(Shadic):We need to go to where ever the Dark Matter is pouring down.

Tala:i just found out that theres a treasure at pin head island that has poitions that can protect from all
evil.

Onyx:well what are we waiting for?

A fish jumps onto the ship.

Fish:Hoy there! I see you want to go to this Pin Head moutain okay well im giving you this sea chart and
i marked the islands location.
Please come find me to instruct new locations bye now!

The fish jumps back into the water.

Onyx:Here you go Babe.

Onyx hands Danni the map.

Danni:Thank you*Kisses Onyx*

Onyx:Okay do your best.

To be continued...



2 - Pinhead island

Onyx:We are here!

Snowy:Finally!

Brute:Comon lets go!

Anique:What ever...

Brute:Hmmgf.

Everyone jumps out of the boat and takes of into the cave of the moutain on the island.

Noir:its dark in here.

Onyx:yea.

But then a light came out of nowhere and a door opend.

Pyremerald:What the-?

the door got closer and closer and then everyone was falling once they entered the light.

Onyx holds onto Danni's Hand.

Onyx:You aren't going to go anywhere without me.

Danni:*blushes*.

Alan(shadic):Dang this is never gonna end.

Then Onyx saw a hookshot and he picked it up then he found a foor comeing with a ledge.

Onyx:everyone grab on!

Onyx shot the hookshot and everyone made it to the door.

Onyx lifts danni onto the ledge. But then the chain on the hookshot broke and Onyx fell.

Onyx:Danni go on ahead!

Danni:I can't not without you!



Onyx:You have to!

Danni:You said I wont go anywhere without you!

Onyx:Danni I love you but you have to I will always be with you!

Onyx fell down into the light again.

Danni:Nooo!

Alan(coldsteel):We need to go comon!

Danni:*tears over her face* Okay.

they entered the next room and saw a door.

Door:Enter the answer to the riddle.

Snowy:Riddles is my game!

Door:Aster
Chicken
Unluck
Snake
Execute
Micheal
Eyes
Nice
Tomorow.

Snowy:Um.... Tuesday?

Door:WRONG!

Quicsand was devolping.

a window was at the top of the door and it was open.

Alan(Shadic):Il get you up there, Health Balls!
*2 Spheres come onto Alans hand and he hit the crew up to the window.

Alan(Shadic):Go ahead!

Brute:What about you?

Alan(Shadic):I'll be fine...



Everyone jumps down into the window.

Anique:Where are we?

Noir:No clue.

Everyone screams..

To be continued...



3 - The Poitions

???:You passed my door!

Brute:who are you?

???:Heh the Tian The Demon Dog.

Brute:Where are the poitions?

Tian:You'll never get them!

Brute:GAHH! punches Tain.

Tian throws brute to the ground.

Brute:Ehh..

Pyremerald:Pyscho Strangle!

Pyremerald trys chocking Tian But then Tian Kick Pyremerald across the face.

Pyremerald:You-You B******!

Pyremerald hits Tian across the face with his staff.

Tian:Heh!

Tian knee kicks pyremerald in the Nervise system and Pyremerald holds his stomach. Tian Axe kicks
Pyremerald's head down.

Blizzard:Grrr!*Blizzard shoots ice shards at Tian. Tian dodges every Ice shard but when the last one
came he jump on it and kicked it to blizzard then blizzard got a scar on hes cheek.

Blizzard Kicks Tian in the face and then punched him 12 times really fast in the stomach.

Tian:GRRR!*Tian Scratches Blizzard's chest.

Blizzard:GAHHHHHHH!!!!!*Blizzard gets kicked in the face into the wall*.

Snowy:No way poor guy.

Brute:What?



Pyremerald:Dude...

Blizzard laid uncoinuis.

????:You've done it now.

????:Yea you did didn't ya.

Tian:whos there?

????:Us!

In the opening Onyx And Alan(Shadic) Stood.

Danni:Onyx!,Alan!

Onyx and Alan:Hey!

Tian:heh this will be easy!

Alan(Shadic):*Kicks Tian*

Onyx:NEO BLAST!*a big black,purple,white,and red Ball of descrution laid in Onyx's hands*Alan(Shadic)
Get up here!

Alan flew up to Onyx.

Alan:Ion blast!

The ion and neo blasts combined and made neionic blast.

Onyx and Alan:NEIONIC BLAST!

they threw the ball of neo and ion into Tian.

Tian:NOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!*Tian dies*

Onyx:Did you miss me?

Danni:Yes!

Onyx and Danni Make the most Romantic kiss there is.

Onyx:I love you.

Danni:I love you too.



Danni ran up to Alan(Shadic) and hugged him.

Danni:Thanks for your help.

Alan(Shadic):Don't mension it.

In the middle of the room lay the potions 1 for everyone.

Everyone:ALRIGHT!

Tala:lets go Alan.

Alan(Shadic):Okay.

A gust of wind was right in the middle next to the poitons as Tala and Alan(Shadic) went in first.

Alan(Coldsteel): Im gonna follow them now so..

Onyx:go on ahead.

Onyx and Danni held hands and jump into the wind

To be continued....



4 - The Kingdom that once lived.

????:You are encounterd for Skydia in mention of your past all will be included.

Onyx:Who is this?

????:I shall not speak the name untill you're in which of the castle of Skydia's Past.

The boat is lifted into the clouds.

Alan(Shadic):What the?

Tala:I have never seen anything like this.

The ship stopped and everyone saw themselves at a very big castle.

Onyx:Well lets go in!

Danni:*holds Onyx's hand*

Onyx:*Blushes*

Snowy:Woah!

Pyremerald:It's big!

????:follow me.

A Angel Hedgehog poped up right in front of them.

Brute:AHHH!

Brute falls down scared.

????:I am Ferrion and This is Smooth pebble.

Smooth Pebble: Hi.

Ferion:Follow me to see your past.

Onyx:Our past? here?

Ferion:Yes.



Onyx:we never been here before.

Ferion:dont say that i'll explain later.

To be continued.....



5 - Onyx and Danni's Past

Ferion:Lets start with you two.

Danni+Onyx:What!?!

Ferion:Onyx In legend you are the hero of the light.

Smooth Pebble:Danni you are Princess Danni.

Onyx: What i can't be!

Danni:I wasn't born as a Princess.

Ferion:Yes but you are Heroes Of Time.

Onyx:so we've been recarnated!

Smooth Pebble:Yes.

Danni:so show us proof.

Ferion:Certainly.

Ferion:shows a portrait of Danni as Princess Danni with her Parents.

Smooth Pebble:We luckly found this picture Onyx.

Onyx:Wow its me slashing The Dark person guy.

Ferion:Yes his name is Mane The Hedgehog.

Onyx:Wait Mane? he, he was my 3rd brother he died you bastard and you will never ever talk about him
Damn it!

Ferion:He is Evil.

Onyx:SHUT UP!

Ferion:In legend he killed you boy, and Evil spread around this castle .

Onyx:Grrrr....If Evil spreaded around this castle then you!

Ferion:No.



Onyx:YES!

Ferion:im not evil.

Onyx:You are you little gahhhhhhhh---------BANKAI!

OnyxHad this evil arua around him that gave him strength.

Onyx came charging at him with Kaineo his giagantic Katana.

Ferion and Smootpebble dissapeared and sent Dark matter in the room.

Danni:I left my potion in the boat.

Onyx:Danni have mine.

Danni:No its yours let me die.

Onyx:Danni baby you need to drink this.

Danni:Never!

Onyx made Danni drink it.

Danni:What about you?

Onyx:I'll turn into Dark Form.

Onyx turned into a dark form of himself.

Onyx:Lets get out of here!

Danni:Okay.

Onyx held Danni's hand and she gave him a kiss on the cheek.

They ran out of the room to the foyer.

To be continued....



6 - The Surprising.

Onyx:we got out of there, But the astle is darkening with dark matter.

Danni:we got to get to the others!

Snowy:What took you guys?

Onyx:Nothing but Smooth Pebble and Ferion are Mane's Evil.

Snowy:who is "Mane"?

Onyx:My older brother...

Snowy:how many brothers did you have?

Onyx:5.

Snowy:Holy Snap!

Brute:Stop your talking and get over here!

A gigantic part of Dark Matter came flying at Onyx.

Onyx:Gah!

Onyx hit the wall and stuck.

Ferion:Heh guess we got you HERO OF LIGHT!

Alan:Not for long!,Ion Blast!

Ferion:Muahahaha.

Ferion reflects Ion blast into Dark matter.

Alan drank the potion quickly.

Alan:God!

Alan flew into the wall with Onyx.

Brute's hands turned into flames.



Brute:Take this you Runt!

Brute hit Ferion in the face with fire.

Ferion:Damn!

Ferion's face broke and then crumbled.

Brute:Taken care of.

Pyremerald:Dude get over here!

Blizzard:Yea Smooth Pebble is on his way!

Pyremerald smash the crap out of Smooth Pebble.

Smooth Pebble:You little Bastard.

Smooth Pebble hit Pyremerald in the middle of his body and sent him flying.

Blizzard shot an ice ball at him but had no effect. Smooth pebble send him back to pyremerald.

Smooth Pebble:Is there anyone who can stop me?

????:Guess who?

Smooth Pebble:Who are you?

A red and black hedgehog came out of the mist.

Viper:Heh guess whos back.

Onyx:Impossible!

Viper:Yep, Flames OF HELL!

Below Smooth pebble was a pit of flames as he was burning and soon he was incerteraded.

Viper:I am back in action baby i also brought my Girl Friend along.

Onyx:Girlfriend?

Viper:her name is Tawna.

Tawna:I've heard of these events could this be you.

Noir:Thats us.



Tala:Yea seems like it.

Tawna:Great then!

Onyx:well lets go the castle is still in dark matter.

Alan:Yea thats right!

Viper:Yes.

Onyx:Alan and Viper i have found stories here bout you.

Viper:Yea?

Onyx:Viper you are Hero Of Flames, and Alan your hero of time.

Alan:Sweet but what are you?

Onyx:I am Hero Of Light.

Alan:Cool.

Onyx:we must get to the bottum floor and fast!

the 3 ran down to the bottum floor.

TO BE CONTINUED....



7 - Danni Kidnaped And Tawna captured.

Onyx:Hmm so this dark matter is all around huh?

Alan(shadic):yea...

Blizzard:This is hell...

Onyx:Yea.

Tala:well yea lets don't stand here.

Snowy:Got any ideas?

Tala:seems like now we are doomed i have no ideas.

Danni was just standing there untill she gets snagged by a dark green and grey hedgehog.

Danni:AHHHH!

Onyx:Danni!

???:hehe you'll never get her back.

Tawna:AHHHH!

Tawna got snagged to.

Viper:Give her back you bastard!

???:You'll have to come retrieve her.

Viper:Grrr..

Onyx:Who are you and what do you want with them?

???:Hmmf you never reconized me yet?

Onyx:Maine...

Maine:yes little brother.

Onyx:Damn you! YOU DIED 2 YEARS AGO HOW ARE YOU ALIVE!?!



Maine:I only ran away.

Onyx:You still havent answerd the other question!

Maine:Once i Princess Danni And Princess Tawna are dead the world will destroy because of the power
that would be unleashed into the world.

Onyx:Grr..

Viper:You would be smart to give her back.

Maine:Little brother you'll never see her again.

Viper:I HATE BEING YOUR BROTHER!

Viper jumps up and throws a punch at maine but misses.Maine jump on a wall and stuck there.

Onyx:You're gonna die!

Onyx misses when he swung his sword kaineo.

Onyx:Geh.

Alan(shadic):im gonna help.

Alan(coldsteel):no let me.

Alan(coldsteel) punched maine in the face.

Maine:Gah.

Maine kicked alan sending him to the ground.

Alan(coldsteel):Grr!

Pyremerald:I gotta help him.

Noir:no you havent healed your wounds.

Pyremerald:Im going anyway!

Pyremerald jump out of the cave in the castle onto maine and gave him the biggest WOK in the face u
would ever see.

Maine:GRRRRR THAT ALL YOU GOT LITTLE MAN!

Pyremerald:That was just a warm up.



Alan(coldsteel):Lets do this.

Pyremerald and Alan(coldsteel) turned into their super forms.

Pyremerald:LETS GO!

Py and Alan(coldsteel)'s hands were electric.

Py and Alan:PYSCHO BOMB!

Maine got hit and turned into darkness but then he turned back and ran to his castle with Danni and
Tawna.

Onyx:Damn it he got away!

Viper:The little bastard.

TO BE CONTINUED...



8 - Betrayed

Noir:Did you actully think i would come with you all this way? FOOLS i only came with you to let the
G.U.N track you down, ARREST THEM ALL.

Snowy:let go of me!

Alan(coldsteel):I knew she was no go...

Blizzard:Dang it!

Tala:Lets us go!

G.U.N:Not part of my job.

Viper:Hmmg..

Onyx:Grr...

Maine:Little brother you have failed once again.

Onyx:Damn you!

Maine slaped Onyx in the face.

Noir:little sluts..

Alan(shadic):....

Later our heros were in jail..

TO BE CONTINUED...

LOOK I KNOW IT WAS SHORT BUT THERE WAS NOTHING ELSE TO DO!



9 - Jail Time...

Anique:Damn it guys why did we talk to that fish anyway!?!

Onyx:well uhh he kinda jump onto the boat -.-.

Brute:well now we are stuck here!

Viper:i know...

WHILE NOIR WAS UP TO EVIL AGAIN.

Noir:Maine have these 2 muts killed at 12:00 tonight!

Maine:You don't need to tell me twice*evil laughs*.

BACK TO JAIL...

Onyx:im gonna call the Elite Midknights for help..

Onyx(cell):Guys we need you right now were stuck in jail.

Forest(cell):Okay but we need direct information.

Onyx:Does anyone know where we are right now?

Alan(shadic):seems like we are at Ape Atoll.

Onyx(cell):We are at Ape Atoll island.

Forest(cell):Okay, BRUCE! C12, E19!

Bruce(cell):its a day flight but we'll make it.

Onyx(cell):okay see you guys tommorow i guess..

Everyone:TOMMORORW!?!?!?!..

Onyx:yea we have no other plans.

Jail bot:Come on out time for dinner with the other cell mates.

Everyone came out on got hand cuff on their feet .



Tala:this rediculous..

Snowy:Noir betrayed us and we got this...

Alan(coldsteel):yea this sucks.

Everyone was at the lunch room.

Viper:great now we are in here with a bunch of missed up huligins.

Jailed Wolf:Wanna go little Red Marker.

Viper:Yea why not?

Jailed Hedgehogs, Foxes,all of the sort:Ooooohhh!

Jailed Wolf:wow bad acception.

Viper:no as bad as your face!

Jailed Wolf:Really now.

Viper:yea i couldn't tell the difference from an @$$(donkey) and your ugly face wait a minuet now i know
theres no comp the Donkey already won in looks.

Jailed Wolf:Grr.....

Viper:Bring it Wuss.

To be continued.....



10 - The Escape.

Viper Punched the Jailed Wolf and sent him crashing through tables.

Viper:think next time to pick a fight with me.

everyone sat at one table.

Onyx:EMK should be here any minuet.

Brute:Hopefully anyways im gonna do something fun while they're coming.

Brutes hands turned into fire and then Brute threw a fire ball at a jailed hedgehog.

Jailed Hedgehog:AHHHHH!

Brute:Heh.

Blizzard:Wow.

Cop1:get back in your cells all of you!

Onyx:Fine. wasn't really a good breakfast...

The roof over their cell riped off. A gigatinc ship appeard with a gravity lift coming from the bottum.

Sizen The Wolf:Get in!

Onyx:everyone get up in the ship!

Tala:is this the right ship.

Viper:Doesn't matter we need to get out of here.

Forest:welcome abord.

Bruce:Onyx where to?

Onyx:the castle in the air!

Bruce:On it!

A big turret came out of the jails cealings. A gigantic blast came right toward the EMK ship.



Serenity:Sir Im fireing the cannons.

Onyx:fine go ahead.

Serenity shot a gigantic arrow at the prison.

BOOOOOMMMMMMMMMM.

Pyremerald:Lets get out of here!

The EMK ship flew up into the sky.

The ship got hit by a Huge Cannon ball.

Snowy:Were going down!!!!!

Everyone:AHHHHHHHHHHHH!

Boom!

To be continued...



11 - oh no.....

The Battle ship crashed right into the castle where Danni and Tawna was.

Viper:Al right brother hand them over!

Emerald:no..

Onyx:*sees his brothers and sisters hanging on walls from their legs* BROTHER LET THEM GO!

Emerald:no say good bye to Diamond(age 2 white hedgehog,girl), Ruby(age 11 red, boy),Opal(purple
age 18),Topaz(Brown age 15,boy)
and Pearl(age 7 girl)

Onyx:Kaineo!*Kanieo turned Into a blade of light)

Emerald punched Onyx in the face and sent him flying.

Viper: GRRR...*Viper turned into BEAST VIPER, He grew horns turned dark red and his blach highlights
got longer and bigger and hes eyes where black.*

Viper hit Emerald in his lower stomach and axe kicked his head.

Emerald:*Coughs out blood*

Viper upercuts, then punches in stomach 10 times then gave a WHACK IN THE HEAD to emerald which
he coughs up more blood.

Then Alan(shadic) joined the fight.

Alan Kicked Emerald's head and Emerald span around.

then u saw a dark arua where Onyx was.

Onyx:BUNKAIIIIIIIIIIII!!!!!!!!!!!

Onyx turned into Dark Onyx.He grabed his sword.

Emerald grab he katana out of its case.

Swords clashed everywhere.

Blizzard:I cant let this happen.
Blizzard almost punched emerald but then Emerald grabbed his arm.



Emerald:little punk.and Emerald threw him.

Onyx turned pitch black he grew horns shaped like fire and then the eyes turned red.

Pitch Dark Onyx:U little*then Beast Viper stoped him*

Beast Viper:no let me.

Onyx turned normal.

Beast Viper got stabbed in the arm by Emerald but it had no effect.

Onyx:grabbed everyone hanging down.

Onyx:Danni i've got to do this but its risky

They both kiss

Danni:U cant do this Onyx we could be forever.

Onyx: i have to..

Danni:NOOO!

Onyx:Danni...

Danni:Onyx listen to me!

Onyx:Its okay.

Danni:ok be carefull..

Onyx:Choas EXPLOSION!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

A beam of light came out of Onyx and it took the evil right out of Emerald.

Emerald:Huh? what happend?ONYX!

Onyx laid down on the floor cuts all over.

everyone gatherd around.

Danni:ONYX!

Danni ran to onyx and fell right next to him.



Danni started crying.

Onyx:i'll be okay*he gave everyone a thumbs up.

Diamond:gah gah goo goo.

Opal:You dont need to see this Diamond.

Ruby:Brother....*starts crying*

Topaz:its okay.

Onyx stoped breathing and stoped moveing.

Pearl:WAHHHHHH BROTHER I'LL MISS U!

Pyremerald:Hes...gone...

Tala:o boy...

Snowy:He'll be remembered.

Tawna:Viper :(*starts crying on Viper*

Viper:shh dont cry...

Onyx's spirit came out of his body.

Onyx:good bye everyone.

Onyx came and hugged Danni.

Danni:*Crys*you're dead i cant believe it...

Onyx:dont think of it like that. i have to go.

Onyx Went up into the clouds slowly.

everyone watched..

Wrighter:And so our hero of light has perished into the skys and for this story he is dead(not in anything
else but in this story).
And so everyone lived their happy lives except for the family of jewls(Onyx's family) they had to live with
the thought of their brother died for another brother Emerald... Emerald has cried everyday he thought
and heard and seen anything about Onyx.
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